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Planning a trip is no longer a one-man
operation. Gone are the daYs of

embracing blind adventure, when the
anticipation leading up to the vacation could be
rnore exciting than the trip itself. A new kind of
1uxury travel-private destination clubs-
offers a cr.trated selection ofplush residences
lr,here your holiday evolves into an immersive
experience in a home away from home.

Since its launch in zoo3, Exclusive Resorts-
the leader in the destination-club field for the
past decade-has crafted premium getaways
for its 4,zoo members to ensure every road is
one less travelled, whether it's a sublime
letreat to the Bahamas, a southern escape to
Georgia or a tlip down the Spanish coast.

"Time and tirne again, our incredible team
l.ras delir,ered the most precious thing in the
n orld-perfect memories of incredible time
spent u,ith family and friends," says Steve
Case, a co-for-tnder of AOL.com and majority
owner of Exclr.tsive Resorts. Members of
Exclusive Resorts enjoy privileged access to all
kinds ofperks, including a team ofdedicated
travel experts to prepare the urost elite getau'av.

From secluded beach houses to private
islands, destination clubs take the guesswork
out ofyour expectations and give you the
go-ahead to escape with ease. Since a custom-
tailored trip requires finely tuned details, most
clubs-inciuding Exclusive Resorts-employ a

collective to research, test-drive and curate
every aspect of your time away. Besides, trying
the trip on for size is a must before serving it
up on a silver platter. In addition to a

comprehensive collection of destinations,
luxury travel clubs can offer flexibility through
their strategic partnerships with resort
partners worldwide. The options are endless
should you decide to spend Christmas in Paris
next year or jet-set on a whim for a long
weekend. For a gateway to vacation bliss this
season, explore two of the most decadent
offerings from the Exclusive Resorts portfolio
spanning seven continents.
Exclusive Resorts recently unveiled the GATEWAY
cardfor non-members tn Canada, provid'ing club
acc ess with o ut th e commitment.
exclusiverelorts.com/ Canada

-Anna Cipollone
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